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About Coffee N Cars
When we started this group, I felt as though something was lacking in the
midlands. There are huge shows and events that are out of town, what happens
local to us? So, I took it upon myself after helping with other groups to kickstart
Coffee N Cars, and hopefully have bigger shows and events to rival other larger
clubs but in the midlands area.
We have a good member base, and at the events we have had so far turnout has
been great, all the members are very social and like to attend meets as and when
work/family life allows. There is no pressure to attend every meet, just pop in
when you can.
Most of our meets will be early in the morning allowing you to come out for a few
hours and then return home to your families and not be away all day. The shows
we put on hopefully will attract your family’s along too, as well as other car clubs
and members of the public who wish to look at our cars and ask questions, who
knows you may help someone to become an American or Classic Car owner

Woodys El-Camino

66 Chevy El-Camino SS.
Richard has a SS El-Camino boasting a 454 Big Block motor, running on
Centerlines, it is fitted with Ceramic Headers and a slick B & M Z Gate Shifter

Sponsors
Stubbs Racing Engines & Mac Tools

Dan Stubbs runs Stubbs Racing Engines and he does some quality work on
Engines, Transmissions and Rear Ends along with much more, he has worked on
American and Classic cars for years and comes with a wealth of knowledge, you
will see him at some of the meets in his Chevy C10 or Green Mopar that will make
your heart shake.

Wayne has run a Mac tools franchise for 11 years in the Derby area. Mac Tools is
an American professional tool company operating via mobile tool vans, franchisees
run a tool van in a designated area as their own business under license from Mac
Tools. Happy Motoring and in Wayne’s words ‘keep it on the black stuff’

Fido the F100

Keith’s 1956 Ford F100 has taken shape over the last few months, Since meeting Keith at
CarCafe one morning, he has become an active member and is very hands on with his
truck, he has built a great truck up, changing the rear axle and fitting some great rear
fenders and Thrust alloys in the last few months, Keith picked up a Trophy at the Notts
Custom Show, We’re very proud of him

Notts Custom Show
August 19th 2018
Nottingham Chopper Club invited us to show off our cars and attend their
Custom motorcycle and Custom car Show. There were trade stands, trophies, live
music, food, late bar. Camping available
What turned out to be a amazing event started Saturday afternoon with a few members
showing up to camp and get their groove on at the party in the evening, After watching
the Hurley’s and their new awning setup we ventured over to the Notts Chopper club
had a chat with the team, we cooked dinner at the camp and then went to the party, the
live music was by a rockabilly band called the Moonshiners, they we’re great, I’d like to
book these guys for next years show,
Shaun Hales You guys are the best and we cannot thankyou enough for all your efforts
The band played 3 sets and during the sets was an amazing DJ set that played some
Northern Soul, Dance, Rock and a great mix of everything from a big rig with sound
and disco lights, we had an amazing time.
We even had a few members who had a go at Axe Throwing and Knife Throwing.

Notts Custom Show
Sunday was the main show and after a damp start it kicked into a amazing turnout, lots of
Coffee N Cars members made it out, the custom bike show was great, some amazing
machines attended to show off their creations,

Notts Custom Show
Coffee N Cars members scooped up 2 of the trophy’s our own Richard Wood and Keith
Wilson along with a few other lucky people who attended the show, a great time had by all.

Meet
Meet up in July
July
We had a wet but fun meet in July where we started Coffee N Cars a long time ago, at the 1st meet is was me
Jane and Shane, and its grown from there. some of the hardcore members showed their support and we all
huddled under umbrellas and in Martin & Julia’s Love machine, During the meet it seems I was presented
with the El Grande Queso award, totally unexpected and made my day, we have some great members who
go above and beyond supporting the group, and as long as we are all happy I will do all I can to make the
group better. From the bottom of my heart thank you all.

Who are
are we
We are a group of car enthusiasts who love their cars and meet up in random places to be social.
Our main objective is to get out and have fun and bring back the social side of car meets as it seems to
of have been lost over the last few years, we stick to these rules: • Love your car…
• Respect other members…
• No exhibition of speed or Burnouts – maybe a few burnouts …
• Always respect the venues…

Merchandise available
We have group T-Shirts for £12 each “Black, White, Blue”
We have group stickers available
Coming soon Trucker Caps
See Attila at any meet / event for more information

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/public
Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/
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